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PH PS WUUNUS

RESULT IN DEATH

Valiant Fight for Life With Six

Bulletholes Ends in

His Defeat.

CONSCIOUS NEARLY TO END

Hope of necovcry of Goltlsboroogh'

Victim Lasts Till Xcarly To
, Hour Before Pcath Cari-

cature May Be Motive.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. Pavld Graham
Phillips has lost ni brave fight for
life, lie died in Bellevue Hospital late
tonljrht. a victim of Fitshug-- Coyle
Goldsborough. an ecrentrlc and emo-

tional musician. who. although of
tastes and aristocratic southern

stock, shot the novelist down yesterday
for a fancied grievance, then killed
himself.

Thillips fought valiantly to live, but
six bullet holes were too much, even
for his irrlt and sturdy constitution, and
at ll:l o'clock he died. He was con-
scious up to within a quarter of an
hour of his death.

At the bedside were his sister. Mrs.
Caroline Frevert: his brother. Harrison

Phillips; his personal physician. Dr.
Kucene Fuller, and Dr. Donovan of
Kellevue.

T)m Immediate cause was hemorrhage
of the right lung, which had been
pierced by one of the steel-cla- d bullets
from Uoldsborough's automatic plstoi.

Hope Looted Till t o'clock.
Vp to 9 o'clock the novelist was rest-

ing quietly and both physicians and rel-
atives were hopeful of the outcome. He
had been conscious all day and had re-

ceived visitors, among them his sister.
His brother. United States Senator Bev-eriil-

of Indiana, and several writers
of note. Their visits were extremely
brief, but all who rame away appeared
optimistic.

After 9 o'clock tonight the patient
look a turn for the wofte and. although
the surgeons did everything In their
poorer, the end was Inevitable. The
physicians met directly after death and
Jeclded to request the Coroner's Jury
to dispense with an autopsy. It Is be-
lieved this r ill be granted, though an
lutopsy Is usual In homicide cases.

Gold-.boroup.- li Saw Caricature.
Harrison Phillips announced that Mr.

Beverldge would have charge of the
funeral arrangements. The Senator re-
turned to Washington this evening, but
probably will come back to New York
In the morning. In the meantime It Is
thought that Phlll'ps' body will be
taken either to the Princeton Club or to
the National Arts Club,

Goldsboronrh's exact motive for the
nurder It still unknown. That for some
time Phillips had been receiving threat-
ening notes, telegrams and telephone
rails was a fact known to his relatives,

nd Ooldsborough had been heard to
ay that he had a grudge "against a

certain writer." on account of a masra-xin- e
article. Reports from Washington

say that Goldsborough saw certain
points of resemblance between him and

character sketch of a musician in one
f the author's recent novels.

SI.tcr Takes Body.
Miss Frances Goldsborough arrived from

Washington today and. with her cousin.
lo.k charge of the body. The body was
ent to Washington at midnight. Miss

"oldsborough will depart for Washington
:omorrow.

M'ss CloMsbnrotirh declined to discuss
tiie tragedy, but said her family would
TiaVe public a statement within the next
"ew days. No Information aa to the na-:u- re

of this statement could be obtained.
T!hj usrallant real motive Is aa much

a mysrery as ever, although the theory
generally accepted here Is thst he pic-
tured himself and family aa depicted un-
favorably in one of the author s novels.

There is doubt on this) score, however,
tor there was found this afternoon In his
lodgings what appears to be pages from
Uolcsborough'So diary. In theee he bit-
terly re.-t.nt-s what he styles as Phillips
"mi KHar. t picture of American women"
a. described In some writings.

If these pages prove to be genuine. It
would seem that the young musician
sought to vindicate American women In
general.

Mayor's Secretary Annoyed.
At any rate, the obsession grew until

he shot the man he listed and sacrificed
Ms own life. Robert Adamson. secretary
to the Mayor, said this afternoon that
tioldsboroush had called upon him at the
.Mayor's ofTlce about a year ago.

"He told mc." said Mr. Adamson.
"that he was1 being shadowed without
."auso by two private detectives, who oc-
casionally amused themselves by throw-
ing stones at him through a window. I
told him to so awcy and If the annoy-inc- e

were continued to call the police.
i!iilJ!borou;h did not appear to be a

violent nirfnitc He told me he come
front a distinguished family and that
David Graham Phlillps had written a
novel about them He seemed rather
phased about the distinction. He waa
well dressed, woaring; a frock coat an
Vch bat."

MORE PAY, CRY SHERIFFS
Washington Officials to Ask Legis-

lature to Raise Salaries.

OI.TJIPIA. Wash, Jan. 14. Speclal.)
While in session today the Sheriffs

Jrew up a bill which mill be lntro-iuce- d
In the Legislature asking that

thev be given salarlea running from
M a year In the smallest counties up

. 17r n year in the largest. In each
instance the Sheriffs put themselves
..head of all other officers. '

Toe bring about the change In the I

h1il of wages they ask that the
legislature make five classes of coun-
ties Instead o' 3 as at present and that
constitutional amendments be submit-
ted abolishing the two-ye- ar term and
making It four, and removing the two-ter- m

restriction on county officers. The
niierlffs discussed the proposed bill to
abolish capital punishment and. while
no vote was taken, the sentiment of the

was against the bill.
The new officers elected are: Ed

Payette. C hehalls. president: Charles
!t enson. Skagit, J. K.
Ferguson. Chelan. secretary; Jack
Springer. King, treasurer. The Sheriffs
mill remain in Olympta for a few days
to lobby for their proposed measures.

SCIENCE AIDS AT BIRTH

Difficult Operation 1 Surrc and
Babe Goes to Incubator.

A Cnesarlan section operation was
rertorme-- l at St. Vlncent'a Hospital
jula-ida- aXtaxnooa and Uie mother auU

little
one was placed In an Incubator, where
he must remain for at least six weeks.
It is seldom that this difficult surgical
operation is necessary, but scientific
skill has so advanced that It generally
Is successful.

The mother, who lives In Portland,
waa taken to the hospital a few days
ago and prepared for the operation
after a consultation of physicians. The
operation required only about five min-
utes. The mother rallied a short time
afterward, but the doctors spent some
time resuscitating the baby. When the
little fellow began breathing easily he
was placed In an incubator, which will
be his home until he is stronger and
able to be ushered Into the environ-
ments of the average baby. The at-
tending physicians regard the condition
of the baby as remarkable, because the
birth was premature by several weeks.

Dr. R. C. Coney performed the opera-
tion, assisted by Dr. C. M. Barbee and
Dr. Brooke, one of the house physi-
cians.

CAPITOL AGAIN DELAYED

NEW WASHINGTON' STATEHOl'SE
BLOCKED IN COMMITTEE.

Only Announcement as to Finding Is
in Regard to Change Jn

Present Bill.

OL.YMPIA. Wash., Jan. 21 (Special.)
Unless the sentiment of the members of
the Capitol Commission changes before
next Monday, when another meeting will
be held, the new Capitol In Olympla will
not be erected for many years to come.
At the meeting held In the office of Gov-
ernor Hay today the proposed .bond issue
was cast aside for the time being and
the only thing dee'ded upon was to ask
the Legislature to amend the law which
makes it necessary for the commission
to erect the new Capitol upon the old
foundation now standing on the new
site. The old foundation is regarded as
too small.

After being In executive session for
three hours and having several wordy
clashes, the members declined to talk
when they disbanded and the only an-

nouncement made was that they would
ask the Legislature to remove the re-

striction in regard to the foundation.
Governor Hay said that to ask the
legislature to approve a bond Issue would
mean the asking of an appropriation of
at least 1150.000 for 'nterest and at this
time that would be considered the height
of folly.

The commission will decide finally Mon-
day what It la to recommend to the Leg-
islature, but It will In all probability be
delay, as the members do not want to
sell the lands now; do not agree upon a
bond issue, and as a result the matter
may be put over for another two years.
That the commission, unless It suddenly
changes heart, will not recommend the
Immediate construction of the Capitol. Is
certain. .

MEMBERSHIP RAGE TIE

SEATTLE IS NOW EVEN WITH

1'OUTLAN'D IN POINTS.

Puget Sound City Thought to Have

Withheld Some of Gains Made

on Opening Day.

SEATTIJ? AXI PORTMXn TIED
IN Y. M. C A. MEMBER-

SHIP CAMPAIGN.

City. Original In- - Tresent rta.
No. crease. nx S'c'd

Portland 4.039 1ST 4.:i 835
Seattle 2.BJ3 1ST S.0W2 033
Spokane S.l-- 7 SO 2.1. 300
Tacoma . 1.M0 i 1.S6T MO

Total ..10.931 4IS 11.M9

After Portland had led off with a large
msrgaln In the first day of the Young
Men's Christian Association membership
campaign between the cities of Portland.
Seattle. Spokane and Tacoma. the Puget
Sound metropolis tied with Portland yes-

terday. Seattle yesterday reported 93

members signed during the day. making
lta Increase for the two days 1S7. exactly
the same number signed by Portland.
Tacoma advanced to M and Spokane to

The Portland Assoclstlon was not en-

tirely unprepared for Seattle's big In
crease, a there was. a rumor on the
opening day that Seattle was holding
back some of Its gains. The Portland
membership teams, however, firmly be-

lieve that they will win the contest,
which Is to close Saturday night They
realize that it is going to be a hard fight,
but are determined to regain the advan-
tage that they lost yesterday. Some of
the Portland teams also are holding
hack some of their new members, pre-
ferring to report them when they have a
considerable number signed. It Is prob-
able that If all the members lined up
were turned In Portland would be well
ahead of Its' Puget Sound rival.

The supper of the membership teams
last night waa largely attended and
when the report from Seattle was read
the men pledged themselves to work even
hardT the remainder of the week. The
solicitors will est supper together In the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium at :lo each even-
ing during the week.

MORE CONSULS TO COME

Austria Will Increaso Staff in
America Nary Will Expand.

VIENNA. Jan. 14. The Austro-Hun-garl-

budget presented to the delega-
tions by the Minister of Finance today.
In addition to providing an extraordi-
nary credit or tll.000.000 as the first In-

stallment toward the construction of
new warships, outlines a considerable
extenslnon of the consular service, par-
ticularly in the United States.

An official statement sets forth 'that
the present honorary Consul at San
Francisco will be converted into a sal- -
arled official, with the establishment of
a consulate there. Additional officials
will be sent to Philadelphia. Pittsburg.
Denver, Cleveland and Montreal.

The government Is taking particular
palna to better the protection furnished
Austrlans and Hungarians In America.
The budget Increases the appropriation
for the consular service Il.i00.000.

The Navy building programme for the
next six years) provides for four Dread-naugh- ts

of 3MMA tons each, three cruisers,
13 torpedo boats and six submarines at
a total cost of li..0j.

The Army estimates) of the coming year
have been increased by JS.600.OrtX the total
expenditures being placed at MtS.000.000.

Students fo Govern Selves).

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallls. Jan. 24. tSpeclal.) The
system of student government, decided
upon recently by the undergraduates of
the Oregon Agricultural College, wss
perfected this week and It Is planned
the members of the governing council
will be Installed and the officer to take
charge of their new duties next week.
Tills sill be done at the meeting of the
sluUi.ni. Uniy

SHERIFF ORDERED

TO SHOW ENERGY

Danville Grand Jury Thinks He

Lacks Zeal in Calling

Witnesses.

OFFICIALS MAY' CHANGE

Foreman Determined to Learn
Whole Truth About Vote-Buyi-ng

and May Demand Special At-

torney to Conduct Inquiry.

DANVILLE, HI., Jan. 4. Sheriff
Shepard. for whom City Attorney Jones
Is accused of having bought votes at
the last election, waa called before the
court today, on complaint of Foreman
Woodyard of the grand Jury, that he
had failed to serve eubpenas In the
vote-buyin- g Inquiry and was directed
to use greater activity In making:
service.

The delay In the service of subpenas
by the Sheriff was explained by him as
resulting from, the fact that he has been
busy cleaning up the testimony in the
case of the negro. Harry Thomas, who
Is alleged to have confessed Monday to
complicity In several murders, also
from the fact that many other wit-
nesses had to be called. 'The Sheriff
said he was prepared to get quicker
service, however.

The foreman also complained that
Fred Vutrlch. one of Shepard's chief
henchmen at the last election and pri-
mary, had been appointed bailiff to
guard the grand Jury room and asked
that some other man be appointed.

Attempt Made to Limit Inquiry.
Politicians are trying to minimize the

extent of the exposure to be made by
saying that, while there may be a few
Indictments, there will not be such a
scandal as at West Union. O. Their
statements are borne out by the an-

nouncement by the court that the In-

quiry may go back only 18 months, in-

stead of three years, since that pre-
vents Investigation of the election at
which Mayor Piatt, Judge E. R. E.
Klmbrough and State's Attorney John
H. Lewman were successful. The court
has Indicated that there Is doubt that
a conspiracy charge, the only one
which, under t.. ruling, could be
brought in a period back of 18 months,
could be made to hold.

Woodyard Will Be Thorough.
Woodyard says, however, that he has

not started yet and. when he has
cleared up some routine matter, "some-
thing will happen." He Is looked to by
those who desire a thorough inquiry
to secure it and is said to be so dissat-
isfied with the manner in which the
witnesses are questioned before the
grand Jury that he will ask either that
a special assistant State's Attorney be
appointed or that one of the assistants
to State's Attorney Lewman conduct
the examination.

It has been Indirectly announced that
the grand Jury would summon all the
visiting newspapermen now here to tell
of what disclosures have been made to
them and at least one of them also to
give evidence touching on the charge
made by R. H. Frankeberger, the first
witness In the vote scandal, that efforts
had been made to have him leave Dan-
ville and not appear to testify.

Ed Matthews, editor of the Weekly
Truth of Danville, appeared before the
Jury to corroborate previous testimony
relating to the alleged "confession" of
City Attorney Frank W. Jones that he
bought votes, which Jones denied.

O. B. Leonard, a politician, and Wil-
liam O. Washburn, bookkeeper at the
sergeant-major'- a office at the Soldiers'
Home, and seven others, were called
before the grand Jury.

FEDERAL CONTROL ASKED

UNIT REGULATION ASKED FOR
RAILWAY SECURITIES.

President Delano, of Wabash, and
Counsel Tell Commission State

Authority Is Not Favored.

CHICAGO. Jan. 14. John J. Mitchell,
president of the Illinois Trust & Sav-

ings Bank: F. A. Delano, president of the
Wabash Railroad, and Burton Hanson,
general counsel for the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railroad, informed the
railway securities commission today that
thev favored Federal regulation of rail-
road stocks and bonds In preference to
state regulation.

The commission, bended by President
Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale University, is
here taking testimony preliminary to
framing a proposed National law reg-
ulating securities Issued by interstate
carriers.

Mitchell said he believed Federal reg-
ulation would simplify the method now
existing under diversified state laws. At
the same time, he said. Federal control
should not Impose any more limitations

'than necessary.
"I don't nee how the Government Is

going to prevent the selling of stocks be-

low par." said Mr. Mitchell. "Nor do
I see how It Is going to prohibit the
selling of stockholders stock at par
when Its market value is above par.
The sellers and the purchasers are thflH
proper parties to fix the prices."

Mitchell said that prohibiting the sell-
ing below par would tend to encourage
railroads now existing and would dis-
courage new railroads into the building
of which a speculative clement must en-

ter.
Rufus G. Dawes, president of the

Union Gas & Electric Company, testi-
fied that he favored the Issuance of
stock without a designated money value.
Without the value of the stock marked
upon It. he said, the Investors' atten-
tion would be directed toward an inves-
tigation of its actual worth.

He defended the "watered stock" un-

der certain conditions as an advantage
to new enterprises.

JURY BRIBING IS PROBED

Evidence Tends to Show Millionaire
Used Sleuths In Attempts.

SEATTLE. Jan. 14. Evidence indi-
cating an attempt at wholesale corrup-
tion of Federal Jurors was Introduced
In the United States District Court to-

day at the contempt hearing of C D.
Hillman. the millionaire real estate
dealer, charged with attempting to in-

fluence Jurors who will try him next
month on a charge of using the mails
to defraud.

After several witnesses in the Hill-ma- n

contempt case had been examined
the bearing was continued until to

E. D. Kirk and W. J.. Webb, private de
tectives, were brought Into court
charged with attempting to bribe Jur-
ors who will try the Hillman case.
Kirk and Webb pleaded not guilty.
They were released under bonds of
$2000 furnished by Hillman.

POSTAL SITE NOT- - LIKED

Sled ford Residents Are Dissatisfied
and Will Protest.

MEDFORD. Or., Jan. 24. Since the
announcement ot the Teasury Depart-
ment at Washington a few days ago
that the Federal building would be
erected on the west lde of the City of
Medford there has been great dissatis-
faction expressed by the ast side busi-
ness men and residents over the choice
of the site made.

To determine the exact attitude of
the residents of the city in general a
committee of three business men has
been appointed by the Commercial Club
to make a canvas, the report to be sub-
mitted at a massmeeting to be held in
a fortnight. t

At the meeting of the dissatisfied
property holders on the east side many
present were In favor of sending an
Immediate protest against the selection
of the site to the Postofflce authorities.
Arguments were presented by both fac-
tions and after a. lengthy debate the
canvassing committee was elected. One
of the strongest points in favor of the
postofflce being situated on the east
side of the city Is that the Junction of
the four highways over which the rural
and suburban patrons of the postofflce
must travel Is located at Riverside ave-
nue and Main street on the east side,
three blocks from the Southern Pacific
station.

TURKEY FACES SEA ATTACK

One Italian Warship Sails, Two

Held In Readiness.

ROME, Jan. II. Considerable excite-
ment has been caused by the departure
of the battleship Pisa for Egypt and the
order Just lsssued to the battleships San
Giorgio and San Marco to hold them-
selves In readiness to sail at any mo-
ment.

It Is believed that this is the forerun-
ner of an Italian naval demonstration
against Turkey as the outcome of a
series of Incidents which lately" has
somewhat upset the friendly relations
between the two countries. One was the
detention last October of an Italian ves-

sel by a Turkish gunboat near the port
of ITodolda, Arabia.

INSIDE HISTORY V

Some Letters.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan'y 7, '11.
Dr. E. H. Pratt,

Suite 1202, 10r-tat- e St..
' Chicago Illinois.

My Dear Doctor:
"Owing to some disagreement with

magazine several years ago they
have become quite vituperative, and of
late have publicly charged me with
falsehoods In my statements that we
have genuine testimonial letters.

"It has been our rule to refrain from
publishing the names either of laymen
or physicians who have written to us in
a complimentary way. and we have de-

clined to accede to the demand of at-
torneys that we turn these letters over

'to them.
"I am asking a few men whom I

deem to be friends to permit me to
reproduce some of their letters over
their signatures in order to refute the
falsehoods.

"We have hundreds of letters from
physicians, but I esteem the one that
you wrote to me in 1906 among the
very best, particularly in view of the
fact that it recognizes the work I have
been trying to do partly through the
liVtle book. "The Road to Wellvllle."

"I do not sell or attempt to sell the
higher thought which is more Impor-
tant than the kind of food, but I have
taken considerable pains to extend to
humanity such facts as may have come
to me on this subject.

"In order that your mind may be
refreshed I am herewith enclosing a
copy of the little book, and If you will
give me the privilege of printing this
over your signature I will accompany
the printing with an explanation as to
why you permitted Its use in publica-
tion In order to refute falsehoods, and
under that method of treatment I feel,
so far as I know, there would be no
breach of the code of ethics.

"I trust this Winter weather Is find-
ing you 'well, contented and enjoying;
the fruits that are yours by right.

"With all best wishes, I am."
Tours very truly.

C. W. POST.
Dr. Pratt, who Is one of the most

prominent and skillful surgeons In
America, very kindly granted our re-
quest in the cause of truth and Justice.

Chicago, Aug. 31, 1906.
Mr. C. W. Post,

Battle Creek, Mich.
My Dear Sir:

"I write to express my personal ap-

preciation of one of your business
methods, that of accompanying each
package of your Grape-Nu- ts production
with that little booklet. 'The Road to
Wellvllle.' A more appropriate, clear-
headed and effective presentation of
health-givin- g ns could
scarcely be penned.

"Grape-Nu- ts is a good food in Itself,
but the food contained In this little
article Is still better stuff. I com-
mend the practice because I know that
the greed and strenuousnees. the con-
sequent graft and other types of thiev-
ery and malicious mischief generally
can never be cured by legislative ac-

tion.
"The only, hope for the betterment

of the race rests in individual soul cul-
ture.

"In taking a step In this direction,
your process has been so original and
unique that It must et a pace for other
concerns until finally the whole
country gets flavored . with genuine,
practical Christianity.

"I shall do all that lies In my power
to aid in the appreciation of Grape-Nut- s,

not so much for the sake of the
food Itself as for the accompanying
suggestions.

"Visiting Battle Creek the other day
with a friend. Dr. Kelly of Evanston,
Illinois, while I was consulting with
Mr. Gregory, my friend visited your
factory and came away greatly amazed,
not only at the luxurious furnishings
of the offices generally and the gen-

era! equipment of the place, but with
the sweet spirit of courtesy and kind-
ness that seemed to fill the air with a
spiritual ozone that was good to
breathe.

"The principles expressed In the little
booklet. "The Itoad to Wrellvllle," I well
know are practical and they work In
business of all kinds. Including sani-
tariums, as will be fairly tested before
time Is done.

"I know you will not regard this
letter of appreciation as an intruding
one. It is simply the salutation of good
fellowship to you from a man who, al-

though he has never seen you, feels
drawn to you by the kinship of thought.

"The only thing that makes a man
live forever In the hearts of his
countrymen and hl race is the good
that he does. Your position in this re-

spect Is an enviable one and I wish to
extend my congratulations."

Tours respectfully.

AiboMtt ftHa Aunt - Slhow &lbMft

itHae ftlkeatsirs aumdl the mmsurkeib

also Bena SelEirag's Qeauraumce Safl

"ALUE0'
men's fancy suits

$33.00 Suits, now '..$24.50
$30.00 Suits, now ,21.50
$25.00 Suits, now 17.85
$15.00 Suits, now 11.85

Men's Overcoats and Raincoats

at same reductions.

MEN'S TROUSERS

$7.50. Trousers, now 5.95
$6.00 Trousers, now 4.95
$5.00 Trousers, now 3.95
$4.00 Trousers, now. .... .3.25
$3.50 Trousers, now 2.65
$3.00 Trousers, now 2.25

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER
SUITS

$15.00 Suits, 11.85
$10.00 Suits, 7.85
$ 7.50 Suits, now 5.35
$ 5.00 now
$ 3.95 Suits, now 2.95

Boys' Overcoats at same reduc-

tions.

BOYS' PANTS
$2.50 Knickers, 1.85
$2.00 Knickers, now 1.45
$1.50 now 98
$1.00 Knickers, now

-, Knickers, now 49

BOYS' UNION SUITS

$1.50 Garments, now 98 75c Garments, now 49i
$1.00 Garments, now.' 79 50c Garments, now 35

Tfiais Cflsmiraumce Sale C2

Tfiais Week

EEM
LEADING CLOTHIER

AND FOURTH

In the Order Received
THE announcements in Sunday's papers of the offer

the preferred stock of the Oregon Apple Com-

pany, of Hood River, being for sale at $10 per share to
paid for at the rate of 20 cents per month, was read

by thousands of people. There is only $60,000 in pre-
ferred stock. We reserve the right to make allot-
ments in the exact order in which applications are re-

ceived. Those who apply for a block of this preferred
stock must be contented to wait until all inquiries
which have come in before theirs are attended to.
THERE will be a big demand for this stock, because

a big dividend-payin- g proposition. It earns
10 per cent before the common stock" earns a penny,
and those promoting the company own only the com-

mon stock. They will depend upon the dividends from
the common stock for their share in the profits. Every
share of preferred stock earns as much additional divi-
dend over the 10 per cent as any share of common
stock. Preferred stock earns 10 per cent more than
the common. Ten shares of the preferred stock will
cost you $100; $2 down and $2 per month until paid
for. This is your opportunity. You will be
your money with that of men who expect to make big
profits. Every share of "your stock will earn per
cent more than any share of theirs. Send for the
booklet. Only send at once if you expect to get your
application in on time. Either send, write or phone.

The Oregon Apple Company
of Hood River,

337 Railway Exchange Phones A2226 Main 3718

INLAND EMPIRE
EXPRESS

Leave Portland 9:00 A. M.

Arrive Spokane 9:15 P. M.

Only Day Train on Any Line.
Columbia River Scenery.

now
now

Suits, 3.95

now

73t
75c

14

MORRISON

be

10

TO

KNICKER

Knickers,

putting

SHORTEST
FASTEST

NORTH BANK
LIMITED

Leave Portland 7:00 P. M.
Arrive Spokane . . . . 6 :55 A. M.

Fastest Train on Any Line.
Commercial Favorite.

Observation Cars, Parlor Cars, Dining Cars for All
Meals, a la Carte Compartment Standard and Tour-

ist Sleeping Cars and First-Clas- s Coaches
NORTH BANK STATION 1 1th AND HOYT STS.

CITY TICKET OFITCESi

Third and Morrison Streeta 1 22 Third Street

f f 'Us

usixr ' v"s '

. ' ?iVa

IfI If

it m

LIMG

5S3"Mr",. .Sc'"
For Rheumatism and Kerronsneas

A prominent journalist of Al-
buquerque, N. M., says of Eleo-tropod-

"1 know of no other
remedy that Is as complete In Its
cure of rheumatism. The relief
la prompt and the cure is perma-
nent."

If you have Rheumatism, Nerv-
ousness, Kidney or Liver trouble.
Backache, Neuralgia, you cannot
afford to be without Eloctropodes.
They remove excess uric acid,
cleanse and purify the blood. In-

crease circulation, strength en
nerves and tone up the entire
system.

No Cure, No Pay
You can try Electropodes en-

tirely at our risk. Money will
positively be returned If they,
prove unsatisfactory.

Druggist Signs This Contract
The purchaser of Electropodes la grant

i tha priviltffa of returnui them within
30 days, and tha purchase price $ L00 ) is
to be refunded upon the following; eondi.
tionat They are to be worn according ta
directions for at leaat 25 eoinecuure days,
and then if not satiafactory, to be returned
in original box. 1

Druggist'e Signature ,1

At druggists; or by mail, post-pai- d.

If your druggist cannot
furnish Electropodes, send us
$1.00. and we will see that you
are supplied immediately. State
whether for man or woman.

Western Electropode Co.
255 Jm Angeles St.. Los Angeles, CaL

vim, Energy And
A Keen Exhilaratic

RESULT FROM A BATH WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

In hot weather it revives your enerl
ana stimulates me skih io ueauuy actio

I he iiath Itef resting

All Grocers and XrnSinta

375 T&.tTilnjrton Btnar I

An American aewlnjr machine compim
opened eljrM schools in Southern "iiin
which nHtivcs are taught to embroider
silk by machlnetv.


